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Traditional and new relationships of polychlorinated biphenyl
(PCB)distributionamongthesolidphases,thefreeaqueousphase,
and biolipids are comprehensively reviewed using seven well-
characterized freshwater and marine sediments polluted
with PCBs. The traditional relationship relating free aqueous
concentrationandbiolipidconcentrationtosedimenttotalorganic
carbon, compound octanol-water partitioning coefﬁcient,
andsolid-phasecontaminantconcentrationoverestimates
measuredfreeaqueousconcentrationsandbiolipidconcentrations
by mean factors of 8 and 33, respectively. By contrast,
relationships based on measured free aqueous phase concentra-
tions or the PCB mass fraction desorbed from sediment
provide reasonable predictions of biolipid concentrations. Solid-
phase concentration-based predictions perform better when
sorption to amorphous organic matter and black carbon (BC) is
distinguished. Contrary to previously published relationships,
BCsorptionappearstobelinearforfreeaqueousPCB-congener
concentrations in the picogram to microgram per liter range.
Introduction
Sorption is a dominant process that affects the ultimate
environmental fate of persistent organic pollutants such as
polychlorinatedbiphenyls(PCBs)insediments.Whilestrong
sorption may extend the lifetime and persistence of organic
pollutants by reducing their accessibility and hence biode-
gradability, sorption may also reduce pore water concentra-
tions, ecotoxicity, and biouptake as pollutants become
sequestered.
An increasing body of evidence demonstrates that the
traditional paradigm used to assess the sorption of hydro-
phobicorganiccompoundstosediments,whichisbasedon
the fraction of organic carbon (fOC) and the organic
carbon-waterpartitioningcoefﬁcient(KOC),cannotcorrectly
explain compound availability and ecotoxicity in ﬁeld-aged
sediments (1-4). The presence of strongly sorbing carbon-
aceous particles such as soot, char, and coal is postulated to
bethereasonforthereducedavailabilityandecotoxicity(5).
Thus, relationships have been proposed to improve cor-
relations between solid phase and free aqueous phase
concentrations (3, 6) that consider sediment total organic
carbon (TOC) and black carbon (BC) separately. However,
a survey of 114 PAH-contaminated sediments was unable to
conﬁrm the broad applicability of such correlations (7). For
PCBs the database for a comparable evaluation is still very
limited.
In clean water batch systems, coal and charcoal were
shown to adsorb PCBs much more strongly (8) than
anticipatedfromestimatesbasedonfOCandKOCcorrelations.
However, when present with sediment, these black carbon-
aceous adsorbent materials may suffer some apparent
reduction in the strength of sorption for PCBs, which may
be caused by the presence of other organic matter constitu-
entsoranthropogeniccompounds(9,10).Furthermore,linear
freeenergyrelationshipsthatinvokephysicochemicalmodels
of the relationship between the amount of PCB sorbed and
free aqueous concentrations invoke the assumption of
thermodynamic equilibrium. Yet equilibrium may not be
attained in ﬁeld samples, even after a number of years. For
example,thegreatdissimilaritybetweenthephysicochemical
availability of DDT versus its metabolites, indicates that
nonequilibriummaypersistinﬁeld-contaminatedsediments
where the DDT has been aged for decades (11). These issues
are particularly important for assessing environmental risk
andexposure,forexamplethroughtheuseofbiota-sediment
accumulation factors. These complications have begun to
beaddressedbyquantifyingthefreeaqueousconcentration
or the readily available fraction of hydrophobic organic
contaminants to obtain better predictive relationships for
biolipid concentrations than those based on total organic
carbon (TOC)-normalized solid phase concentrations (12).
The aim of this work is to comprehensively review
traditional and new relationships among solid phase, free
aqueous phase, and biolipid PCB concentrations in well-
characterizedﬁeld-contaminatedsediments.Tothisendwe
compiled data from our previous studies (2, 13-17) and a
study from the literature (12) to obtain a representative
database comprising seven PCB-contaminated freshwater
and marine sediments exhibiting a wide range of PCB
concentrations, abundance of native BC, and other physi-
cochemical characteristics.
Methods
Summary of Previous Experimental Studies. The sources
of the sediment samples used in this study are described in
previous publications (2, 12-17) and the references cited
therein. Sediment characteristics are summarized in Table
1. Triplicate sediment samples from Lake Hartwell and
HuntersPointwerecharacterizedforPCBsfollowingUSEPA
methods3550B(hexane:acetonesonication),3630B(activated
granular copper to remove elemental sulfur), 3630C (silica
gel column cleanup), and 8082 (PCB congener analysis).
Duplicate sediment samples from Grasse River, Milwaukee
River,andNiagaraRiverwerecharacterizedfollowingUSEPA
methods 3660B (sulfur cleanup), 3665A (sulfuric acid clean
up),3630C,and8082.TriplicatesedimentsamplesfromCrab
Orchard Lake were characterized using a sulfuric acid and
copper cleanup followed by PCB congener analysis.
FreeaqueousphasePCBconcentrationsinLakeHartwell,
HuntersPoint,GrasseRiver,andMilwaukeeRiversediments
were determined using an alum (Al2(SO4)3·18H2O) ﬂoccula-
tion centrifugation method. Differences between these
experimental conditions are highlighted in the Supporting
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Published on Web 12/04/2009Information (SI). Free aqueous concentrations were deter-
mined in Niagara River sediment using a polyoxymethylene
solidphaseextractionowingtoverylowconcentrations,and
forCrabOrchardLakesedimentfreeaqueousconcentrations
were determined using a matrix SPME method (additional
details are provided in the SI). Free aqueous PCB concentra-
tionswerereportedbasedonduplicateortriplicateanalyses.
Pollutant desorption from all sediments was measured
following a multiple step Tenax bead method. Individual
experimental batch conditions and sampling times are
providedintheSI.Totalorganiccarbon(TOC)wasmeasured
in all cases by combustion in an elemental carbon analyzer
following treatment with acid to remove carbonates. Black
carbon (BC) was analyzed using a wet chemical oxidation
methodafterpretreatmenttoremovenon-BCmaterials(19).
Biouptake experiments were carried out on the marine
species Neanthes arenaceodentata and Leptocheirus plumu-
losusandthefreshwateroligochaeteLumbriculusvariegatus
using 28-day sediment toxicity protocols as outlined in the
SI. Tissues and digestive ﬂuids were sonicated according to
USEPA method 3550B and the lipid content of organisms
was measured by spectrophotometric analysis. PCB con-
centrationsinbiolipidswerereportedbasedonduplicateor
triplicate analysis.
TheoreticalRelationships.AccordingtoSchwarzenbach
et al. (20), the distribution coefﬁcient between particulate
organicmatterandwatercanbeestimatedwithalinearfree
energyrelationshipbasedontheorganochlorinecompound’s
octanol-water partitioning coefﬁcient KOW (-). The free
aqueous concentration Caq (g/cm3) can then be related to
the solid phase concentration CS (g/g) based on the fraction
of organic carbon fOC (-) in the sediment and the KOW,
according to eq 1, assuming the fraction of organic carbon
in the sediment is analogous to the organic solvent octanol.
log(Caq) )- 0.74 · log(KOW) - 0.15 - log(fOC) + log(CS)
(1)
Biolipid concentrations Clipid (g/g) can then be related to
free aqueous concentrations according to eq 2
log(Clipid) ) 0.91 · log(KOW) + 0.50 + log(Caq) (2)
Bycombiningeqs1and2,ClipidcanberelatedtoCSaccording
to eq 3
log(Clipid) ) 0.17 · log(KOW) + 0.35 - log(fOC) + log(CS)
(3)
More recently, Landrum et al. (21) related the concentra-
tionoforganochlorinecompoundsinthelipidofoligochaetes
to the amount of chemical desorbed from sediment within
6hasmeasuredviaakinetictestintheformofaTenaxbead
extraction. A relationship was obtained between the lipid-
normalizedconcentrationintheoligochaetesandtheorganic
carbon normalized concentration in the sediment, f6h (g/g
organic carbon), extracted with Tenax as shown in eq 4
log(Clipid) ) 0.912 · log(f6h) + 0.835 (4)
Moermond et al. (6) account for two pools of organic
carbon in sediment; amorphous organic carbon (AOC) and
blackcarbon(BC).ThefractionofAOCequalsthedifference
between the fraction of TOC and the fraction of BC (fAOC )
fOC-fBC).Theamorphousorganiccarbon-waterpartitioning
coefﬁcient KAOC (cm3/g) and the lipid-water partitioning
coefﬁcientKLIP(cm3/g)werebothapproximatedbyKOW,and
arelationshipbetweenCSandCaqshownineq5wasobtained.
The black carbon-water Freundlich coefﬁcient (KFr,BC (g/g
BC)(g/cm3)-n)accountsforPCBsorptiontoBCdescribedby
theFreundlichisothermandwasobtainedusingaKOWbased
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2810 9 ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY / VOL. 44, NO. 8, 2010estimate according to eq 6. The relationship in eq 6 was
obtained for a Freundlich exponent n of 0.7. To maintain
consistencywiththeotherequations,theunitsofKFr,BCwere
adapted from those used by Moermond et al. (6).
CS ) (fOC - fBC)KAOCCaq + fBCKFr,BCCaq
n (5)
log(KFr,BC) ) 0.980 · log(KOW) - 2.209 (6)
The Caq values derived from eqs 5 and 6 were related to
biolipid concentrations using eq 7, where KLIP is the PCB
lipid-water partitioning coefﬁcient
Clipid ≈ KLIP · Caq (7)
Results and Discussion
Sediment Characteristics. Table 1 summarizes the geochem-
ical properties of the sediments in the database and shows
that the PCB pollution levels vary up to a factor of 265. Total
organic carbon (TOC) content varies up to a factor of 6, and
BC as a percentage of TOC varies up to a factor of 4.
PCB Desorption Kinetics. An important consideration
when invoking linear free energy relationships is whether
thermodynamic equilibrium is attained between sediment
and pollutants. Kinetic rates of sorption can indicate the
time required for pollutants to reach sorption equilibrium
insediment.Previouslypublisheddesorptiondata(2,13,14)
werethereforeinterpretedwithatwocompartmentdiffusion
kinetic release model described by Werner et al. (22).
Apparent, ﬁrst-order diffusion kinetic rates (Dapp,fast/R2) for
the readily released PCB mass fraction ranged from 10-5 to
10-8 (s-1). As shown in Figure S1, the logarithms of the faster
releaserateslog(Dapp,fast/R2)arecomparablyinverselyrelated
to log Kd for different PCB congeners in the sediments for
which diffusion kinetic rates were ﬁtted. Decreasing de-
sorption rate with increasing compound hydrophobicity is
expected and has been documented previously (23). Slower
releaseratesDapp,slow/R2ﬁttedbythetwocompartmentmodel
were mostly between 10-7 and 10-10 (s-1) and in some cases
were too small to be reliably determined from the experi-
mental desorption data, as it was obtained over at most a
two month period. The majority of the total PCB mass is
generallyassociatedwiththefasterofthetwoﬁtteddiffusion
kinetic release rates, and the mass fraction released over a
one month period is mostly greater than 75%, as shown in
Table1.TheexceptiontothisisHuntersPoint(HP)sediment
whereonly43%ofthePCBmassisassociatedwiththefaster
release rate. Furthermore, for the 57% PCB mass associated
withthemoreslowlyreleasedfraction,manyPCBcongeners
havesorptionkineticratesDapp,slow/R2below10-10(s-1),which
indicate equilibration times of more than a decade. The
slower release of PCBs from HP sediment is likely due to
three factors: a dominance of more hydrophobic PCB
congeners (mostly heptachlorobiphenyls), a coarser grain
size, and/or a high abundance of BC. Given several decades
in the ﬁeld, it seems, however, reasonable to assume that
most PCB congeners and sediments have approached
thermodynamic equilibrium, with the possible exception of
aportionofthePCBsassociatedwithcoarse,strongsorbents
in HP sediment. Linear free energy relationships between
solidphaseandfreeaqueousphasePCBconcentrationsmay
therefore be discussed.
Free Aqueous PCB Concentrations in Field-Contami-
nated Sediments. Figure 1a clearly illustrates that free
aqueous PCB concentrations estimated on the basis of KOW
values, sediment TOC, and solid phase concentration ac-
cording to eq 1 exceed actual measurements. This is true for
allsediments,eventhosefromrelativelyrurallocationssuch
as Lake Hartwell and Grasse River that did not have major
industrial inputs other than PCB releases. The median
overestimation is a factor of 8 and ranges from 2 for Grasse
River(lowestBC/TOCratioof0.07)sedimentto17forNiagara
River (highest BC/TOC ratio of 0.31) sediment. It appears
sorption by amorphous organic carbon (AOC) alone (as
expressed by sediment TOC) is not sufﬁcient to explain the
PCB sorption displayed by any of these sediments, in
accordancewithsimilarpreviousobservations(3,24).Figure
1b compares measured free aqueous PCB concentrations
and those estimated using eqs 5 and 6, which are based on
thesolidphaseconcentration,KOWvalues,andsedimentTOC
butadditionallyaccountforadsorptiontoBC.Theagreement
between estimated and measured concentrations is im-
proved; in agreement with previous observations (25-27),
and here this is especially evident at free aqueous concen-
trationsgreaterthan30ng/L.Yet,itisnotablethateqs5and
6 underestimate measured free aqueous concentrations in
the lower concentrations range of approximately less than
30 ng/L. This is reﬂected in the statistics reported in Table
2. The median ratio of estimated to measured free aqueous
PCBconcentrationsshowsanunderestimationofafactorof
FIGURE 1. Comparison of measured aqueous PCB
concentrations with those (a) estimated from KOW values, the
sediment fOC and solid phase concentrations according to eq 1,
and (b) estimated from solid phase concentrations, the
sediment fOC and fBC and KOW values according to eqs 5 and 6.
Data represent Hunters Point sediment ((), Lake Hartwell
sediment (O), Grasse River sediment (0), Crab Orchard Lake
sediment (•), Milwaukee River location 1 sediment (∆),
Milwaukee River location 2 sediment (×), and Niagara River
sediment (+). The line is drawn to show a 1:1 relationship
between estimated and measured data.
VOL. 44, NO. 8, 2010 / ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 9 28114 when eqs 5 and 6 are used, compared to a median
overestimationofafactorof8fortheTOCbasedrelationship.
ThePearson’scorrelationcoefﬁcientusedtotestthelinearity
of the relationship between estimated and measured data is
also slightly improved from 0.90 to 0.93 when TOC is split
to AOC and BC. Still, the ﬁtted slope of the data in Figure 1b
is higher than the theoretical value of 1 because of the
systematic underestimation of free aqueous PCB concentra-
tions below 30 ng/L. The HP sediment data have been
includedinthestatisticalanalysis,despitetheslowerkinetics
discussedabove,asdatapointsgenerallyfallwithintherange
ofdatafortheother,ﬁnersedimentsindicatingthatthePCBs
in HP sediment are also close to sorption equilibrium.
StatisticswithouttheHPdatasetshowthesameoveralltrends
and are provided in Table S1.
BiolipidPCBConcentrationsforOrganismsExposedto
Field-Contaminated Sediments. Figure 2a-d show the
relationships among estimated and measured PCB biolipid
concentrations in sediment dwelling organisms. Figure 2a
showsthatestimateddataderivedfromKOWvalues,sediment
TOC, and solid phase concentration according to eq 3
overestimatemeasuredbiolipidconcentrationsbyamedian
factor of 33. By contrast, estimates in Figure 2b where data
are derived from eqs 5, 6, and 7 that distinguish between
sorption to AOC and BC agree within a median factor of 6
as reported Table 2. The correlation coefﬁcient is improved
from 0.83 to 0.93 when sorption to AOC and BC are both
considered. Again, the BC-corrected relationship performs
wellinthehigherPCBconcentrationrange,butunderpredicts
biolipidconcentrationsinthelowerPCBconcentrationrange.
Consequently, the slope for the data in Figure 2b is greater
than1.Predictingbiolipidconcentrationsfrombioavailability
measurements such as the PCB mass fraction desorbed,
measured via a Tenax bead extraction and shown in eq 4, or
usingactualmeasuredfreeaqueousconcentrationsaccording
to eq 2 instead of solid phase concentrations, gives much
betteragreementwithmeasureddata.ThisisshowninFigure
2c and d and reﬂected by the median factor of 1 for the ratio
of estimated to measured biolipid concentrations and ﬁtted
slopes in the log-log plots close to unity. The relationship
presentedbyLandrumetal.(21)usingthePCBmassfraction
desorbed from sediment within 6 h, f6h, has only been
validated for oligochaetes, but apparently also yields reason-
able predictions for the marine species Neanthes arenaceo-
dentataandLeptocheirusplumulosusdiscussedhere.Figure
2dconﬁrmsthecontentionofKraaijetal.(28)thatmeasured
pore-water concentrations work better than sediment con-
centrations in estimating equilibrium biolipid PCB concen-
trations. Leptocheirus plumulosus is a particle-browsing
amphipodwhereasthepolychaeteNeanthesarenaceodentata
and the oligochaete Lumbriculus variegatus ingest the ﬁne
sediment fraction. While different feeding strategies may
result in different PCB exposure pathways and may explain
some of the smaller differences in Figure 2c and d, the data
suggest that the relationships are quite robust for three
different sediment dwelling organisms.
LinearityofNativeBlackCarbonAdsorptionatLowFree
AqueousPCBConcentrations.Onepossibleexplanationfor
the underestimation of both free aqueous and biolipid
concentrations at very low aqueous concentrations may be
duetoassumptionsonthedegreeoflinearityornonlinearity
of the sorption isotherm for BC in sediment. If the sorption
is more linear below the microgram/L concentration range,
then the relationship that accounts for sediment AOC and
BC content (eqs 5-7) as shown in Figures 1b and 2b, should
be modiﬁed as the Freundlich sorption isotherm for BC
materialsinthelowfreeaqueousconcentrationrangeisnot
adequately represented by the assumed value of 0.7 for the
Freundlich exponent n. Assuming a linear isotherm (and
therefore a Freundlich exponent n of unity instead of 0.7),
BC-water partitioning coefﬁcients KBC,lin (cm3/g) were
recalculatedfromthedatawitheq5andyieldedthefollowing
correlation with KOW
log(KBC,lin) ) (0.912 ( 0.064) · log(KOW) + (1.370 ( 0.403)
(9)
TABLE 2. Statistical Analysis of the Predictive Relationships
data points median Cestimated/Cmeasured
Pearson’s correlation
coefﬁcient logCestimated
vs logCmeasured
linear regression
slope logCestimated
vs logCmeasured
Aqueous Concentration Estimates
Figure 1a estimates based on eq 1 204 8 0.90 0.88
log(Caq) )-0.74·log(KOW) - 0.15 - log(fOC) + log(CS)
Figure 1b estimates based on eqs 5 and 6 166 1/4 0.93 1.26
Cs ) (fOC - fBC)KAOCCaq + fBCKFr,BCCaq
0.7
log(KFr,BC) ) 0.980*log(KOW) - 2.209
Figure 3a estimates based on eqs 5, 9 and 10
a 166 1 0.94 0.93
Cs ) (fOC - fBC)KAOCCaq + fBCKBC,linCaq
log(KBC,lin) ) 0.912·log(KOW) + 1.370
log(KAOC) ) 0.74·log(KOW) + 0.15
Biolipid Concentration Estimates
Figure 2a estimates based on eq 3 157 33 0.83 0.85
log(Clipid) ) 0.17·log(KOW) + 0.35 - log(fOC) + log(CS)
Figure 2b estimates based on eqs 5, 6 and 7 138 1/6 0.93 1.38
Cs ) (fOC - fBC)KAOCCaq + fBCKFr,BCCaq
0.7
log(KFr,BC) ) 0.980·log(KOW) - 2.209
Clipid ≈ KLIP· Caq
Figure 2c estimates based on eq 4 99 1 0.90 1.04
log(Clipid) ) 0.912·log(f6h) + 0.835
Figure 2d estimates based on eq 2 135 1 0.84 0.97
log(Clipid) ) 0.91·log(KOW) + 0.50 + log(Caq)
Figure 3b estimates based on eqs 5, 9, 10
a and (2) 138 1 0.92 0.98
Cs ) (fOC - fBC)KAOCCaq + fBCKBC,linCaq
log(KBC,lin) ) 0.912·log(KOW) + 1.370
log(KAOC) ) 0.74·log(KOW) + 0.15
log(Clipid) ) 0.91·log(KOW) + 0.50 + log(Caq)
a Relationship parameters were ﬁtted from the data.
2812 9 ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY / VOL. 44, NO. 8, 2010Figure3aandbshowtheimprovedagreementcompared
to Figures 1b and 2b, respectively, between measured free
aqueous and biolipid concentrations with respective esti-
mates based on a linear AOC partitioning coefﬁcient KAOC
calculated according to the relationship presented in
Schwarzenbachetal.(20)shownineq10(insteadofassuming
KAOC is equal to KOW (6)) and a linear BC partitioning
coefﬁcient KBC,lin, calculated according to eq 9 (instead of
using KFr,BC and n ) 0.7).
log(KAOC) ) 0.74 · log(KOW) + 0.15 (10)
Equation 2 was used to estimate the biolipid concentra-
tions shown in Figure 3b from estimated free aqueous
concentrationsshowninFigure3a.Table2illustratesmedian
ratios of estimated to measured aqueous and biolipid
concentrationsof1andslopesclosetounityfordatainFigure
3a and b. As demonstrated by Jonker and Koelmans (8), BC
isaheterogeneousmaterialwithdistinctsorptionproperties
andthereforetheuseofasingleKBCvaluecouldbechallenged.
Yet, for the data in Figure 3 spanning free aqueous con-
centrations of 7 orders of magnitude and biolipid concen-
trations of 4 orders of magnitude, normalization to fAOC and
fBC appears to minimize systematic differences among the
ﬁvesedimentsthatwereapparentwhenestimateswerebased
on sediment TOC alone. It is logical that the BC sorption
isotherm should eventually become more linear in the very
lowfreeaqueousPCBconcentrationrange,sincetheremust
be a ﬁnite limit to the afﬁnity of PCBs for any type of
adsorptionsite,andtheBCsorbentstrengthforPCBscannot
increase indeﬁnitely with decreasing free aqueous PCB
concentrations.
ImplicationsforMonitoringandManagementPractices.
An increasing body of evidence suggests that free aqueous
PCB concentrations or surrogate measures such as the PCB
concentration assimilated by passive samplers (for example
single phase polyoxymethylene or SPME), or the Tenax-
extractablePCBconcentration,correlatebetterwithbiolipid
concentrations than relationships based only on TOC-
normalized solid phase concentrations. Therefore, the use
of these experimental techniques can make a signiﬁcant
contribution to the assessment of contaminant risk at
polluted sediment sites. Quantiﬁcation and separate con-
sideration of AOC and BC materials in sediment may also
resultinmoreaccurateassessmentofrisk.Howeveritappears
that nonlinear Freundlich sorption isotherms to BC should
FIGURE 2. Comparison of measured biolipid PCB concentrations with those estimated from (a) KOW values, the sediment fOC, and
solid phase concentrations according to eq 3; (b) solid phase concentrations, the sediment fOC, and fBC and KOW values according to
equations (5 - 7); (c) the contaminant mass fraction desorbed from sediment using a tenax extraction according to eq 4; and (d)
actual measured free aqueous concentrations according to eq 2. Data represent Hunters Point sediment, Neanthes arenaceodentata
(() and Leptocheirus plumulosus ()); Grasse River sediment, Lumbriculus variegatus (0); Crab Orchard Lake sediment, Lumbriculus
variegatus (•); Milwaukee River location 1 sediment, Lumbriculus variegatus (∆); Milwaukee River location 2 sediment, Lumbriculus
variegatus (×); and Niagara River sediment, Lumbriculus variegatus (+). The line is drawn to show a 1:1 relationship between
estimated and measured data.
VOL. 44, NO. 8, 2010 / ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 9 2813not be extrapolated to the very low free aqueous concentra-
tion range as this appears to overestimate the sorption
strength.
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